
What on Earth is the Va j-j Visor?
The Va j-j Visor is a revolutionary, patent
pending, disposable shield designed to help
protect a woman’s inner vulva area (inner labia,
clitoris, and vaginal opening). The Va j-j Visor
is soft and flexible and will naturally fit to the
shape of your body, while your body’s natural
muscular tension holds it effortlessly in place.

When do I use the Va j-j Visor?

Hair Removal/Hair Coloring: The Va j-j Visor 
allows you to remove more hair “down there” 
than you ever thought possible (or perhaps than 
you ever knew existed!) by protecting your most 
sensitive skin from depilatory creams, hot wax, 
razors, and scissors, as well as during laser and 

electrolysis treatments. With Va j-j Visor you’ll 
have no more worries about chemicals, burns, 
nicks, or cuts. It also provides protection during 
hair coloring “down there.”

Tanning: The Va j-j Visor covers your most
delicate skin, assisting in protection from
UV rays and labia darkening while tanning.  
It also shields the inner vulva during spray 
tanning.

Other Uses: The Va j-j Visor helps provide
hygienic protection while trying on swimwear
and intimate apparel, and provides coverage
and privacy during body piercing and tattooing.

Instructions:

1. Wash your hands and remove the Va j-j Visor from the sealed wrapper.

2.  Hold the Va j-j Visor from the bottom with the grooved handle between 
your thumb and forefinger. The flat tail should be towards the back and 
the wider, deeper cup in the front.

3.  Raise one leg or squat slightly and spread the outer labia with your 
fingers. Fit the Va j-j Visor gently in place over your inner labia/clitoris 
and vaginal opening and fold your outer labia over the Va j-j Visor. 
It’s that easy!

4.  The Va j-j Visor should be comfortable if properly positioned. If it isn’t, 
gently pull the Va j-j Visor away from your body and try again.

5.  The Va j-j Visor must feel secure prior to application of depilatory 
creams, waxes, or lotions. Piercings in this area may prevent a secure fit.

6.  To create a more powerful seal, spread personal lubricant around the 
upper inside of the Va j-j Visor. Saliva can be used in what we like to 
call the “lick it and stick it” method. Once the Va j-j Visor is properly  
 fitted, lightly pinch the sides inward to create a suctioned fit. 

7.  ALL creams, lotions, and waxes MUST BE removed prior to removing 
the Va j-j Visor.

8.  When you’re done using the Va j-j Visor, dispose of it by placing in waste 
basket or recycle bin. DO NOT FLUSH.

Not intended for internal use. Use only as directed.


